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THE SEW TRENCH TABU 
Paris advices state that Amerii 

ery, which under the old tariff p 
francs duty, will now pay 6 frana 
as English machinery. A large

MAY 4881,
the “term- markets ratheHaproring tor both 
wheat and rye. In spite ot tfee dull reports from 
England. At Berlin wheat was dearer both on 
the spot and forward, with a good demand tor 
summer delivery. At Daqalg burintes wss very 
small, owing to the Inferior quality of offerings. 
At Hamburg, on the 18th ult., wheat was quiet 
at firm prices, good yellow Holstein and Meck
lenburg selling at 60s. Id. to Me. 6d. per 5CM lbs., 
f-o-b. ; American winter wheat 43s. 6<L to 42s. 
6d. per 430 lbs. delivered ; term wheat. April- 
May, 46s. 6d. In Hungary the heavy rainfall 
and disastrous Inundations had damaged the 
autumn-sown cereals In certain parta. The 
Peeth wheat market wan very firm for line 
wheats, which were very scarce, but secondary 
sorts very slow. The flour market also was Arm, 
but not active. From Russia there Is reported 
a Arm market at 8L Petersburg and some anima
tion at Odessa with a demand tor soft wheats. 
Advices from Chill to the 26th of February re
port the new crop to be turning out much 
smaller than expected, with markets Inactive. 
States markets have been decidedly easy all 
week. This has been due otilefly to a decided 
improvement in crop prospects, but also to the 
downward tendency In English markets, and 
lastly to Increased receipts on the sea-board, 
which enable “ shorts’-,'to cover their sales. At 
New York there have been few buyers tor July or 
August delivery ; but the feeling generally seem
ed flrmerat the close yesterday. The total exporta 
from the States from July 1 to April 30 are 
stated to have been over 160 million bushels, of 
which about 23,000,000 bushels have been from 
California and Oregon, being 137,000,000 bushels 
for the exports from Atlantic ports since July 1st 
last. The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks In granary at the principal points of ac
cumulation at lake and seaboard ports, and 
on rail from Western lake and river ports, and 
frozen In on New York o«ini«

I860. 1871i

21,494,865 16,972,434 
lit747,937 12,216,085 
1,909.649 1,866,490 
1,292,978 1,646,400 

405A76 972,003

•class, dressing from 125
ffartns gov Sale.gxvms fee Sale.

SkfP 100 lbe.: Advertisement» of Farms far Sale, 
this column 20 words for 60c..- eachs&tfss $5.50 to $7.50.do. in

Wednesday, May 4. oental ; ell cake, Me.’per 
Mo.; meal In sacks. Me. ; Mail.wtU please saw them tieAt Montreal today sterling exchange stood at. HT TELEGRAPH. NUMBER OT- FARMS NEAR TORONTOXMt to 109t tat round amounts between banks.

«nd stamp. j!jACK»ON,
■also market NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES,

Of the Choicest FAMING sad TIMBERED LANDS in the Northern Penineult
of Michigan,

in the world. These lands ere situated in the counties 
inette, and embrace many thousands of acres ot the

—— ------ and Mackinac ere tracts of what are known ns the
These lands offer many advantages over the prairie lands of the West, as 
Insure a supply of fuel at little cost The soil being a rich clay loam of

PROVISIONS, 
been fairly good and steady, 
ere has been no Improvement 
dullness and Inactivity have re- 
e and seem likely to continue so 

In freely. There have 
red off at 10c. tor culls 
ire of the latter would 
sen offered. But with 
the business done has

---------- ------------ — ___ „a roils at 14 to 15c.
for average qualities; but choice might baVe 
brought one or two cents more. A few tube of 
new made from packed rolls have sold at much 
the same figures as tbs rolls, but no really good 
has been offered ; were It to be had it would 
probably bring 18 to 19c. Street receipts have 
been generally of poor quality, and poor pound 
rolls have usually sold at 20 to 22c., but choice 
would have brought 24c.; tube and crocks have 
usually brought 17 to Me., and large rolls about 
the same.

Cheese—Scarce and rather firmer at 14 to life, 
tor small lots, which have been selling fairly 
welL

Boos—Receipts have been coming In freely, 
and prices going down rapidly all week ; round 
lots were not worth over lie. today. Street 
prices have declined to 12 to 13c.

Pork—Has been firmer, with small lots selling 
fairly well at $X).50 to <21, and cars offered at 
$20, but no sales of them reported.

and 10H to 1094 over the counter. Gold drafts easy terms, orMONTREAL.
•—Receipts 7.745 bbls.; market 
live, and prices firmer. A fair 
n 'Change. Sales reported :-260 
nr extra. $5.30 ; 150 bbls., 85.224; l£ tola, medium bakers1,85.35 ; 
bakers’, $5.55: 120 bbls., $6.55; 

400 bbls. extra onat ; 50 bbls. 
; 750 Ontario bags, $2.60; 200 
lb!A, $2.624: 135 bbls. middlings. 
, $1.05 ; $5 bbls. choice fine. $4.45. 
:h are slightly firmer for beet 

------- tor extra. $6.86 to

to New York, i premium. Call or send stamp.
lug street east, Toronto.At New York to-day sterling exchange waa since our

HOICE 100 ACRES—90 CULTIVATED. 10 
beach and maple ; well watered: good btiCd- 

[8 ; Brighton 4 miles. WM. BALK Brighton, 
t._______________________________ 473-eow
IXCELLBNT FARM FOR SALE-CHEAP
I and easy terms—wost half of lot No. 5 In 6th 
n„ N.S., Township of Trafalgar ; 100 acres. 86 
-es cleared ; house, bam, orchard, wells, good 
1 ; near to post-office, schools, churches, refl- 
id station, and county town, Milton. Apply to 
EATY, HAMILTON & CABSELti, Solicitors,

advanced at $4.87 tor demand notes, nod $4.85
until newtor sixty-day hilla

beet agricultural lands in the State <
Among those in the counties of 

burnt or cleared lands.” ~
the timber lands adjolniL,_________ _ „ ^ u—........ ...... ...... ..........  „ ____
buUding'and fencing*’6' repminng uP°n th® land being generally suffleientfor the settlers’ use in
■ There partially cleared lands are now offered at the lew price of from $4 to $4.50 per acre, one- 
fourth Hash, and «he remainder at purchaser's option, at any time within nine years, with Interest 
payable annually at seven per cent.

Roach are being opened through these lands, and no 
men af in nail means to secure a good farm, and mtendln 

.selvesof-.'his chance before prices advance, as the lands

been a fewtor money and 18c. for choice.
have been taken hadBonds—New 44'a. new 5’s,
theseErie, 484 i minois Central, 1424.

STOCKS.
Bank stocka were very active at a further ad

vance to-day. Montreal sold twice at 106, closing 
at a rise of 44- Toronto advanced 4. Ontario 
sold at 1024, dosing with sellers 4 and bids 4 
higher. Commerce waa active, and sold twice 
at 1464 ; twice at 1461, and twice at 1*7, dosing 
with sellers 2 and bids 1} higher. Dominion sold 
at 163 and 162}, closing with sellers 4 higher. 
Bids fof Hamilton roee 4. Standard took a jump; 
eold at 112 and 114, dosing with the latter figure 
bid, being a rise of 34, with no sellers. Federal 
was not offered. Bids for Imperial roee 4- Mol- 
eone wns held 21, with bids 2 higher.

Miscellaneous stocks were steady. Consumers' 
Gas sold at 138, and dosed with sellera 1 lower. 
Dominion Telegraph was held 1 higher, with 
bids unchanged, and Montreal Telegraph 4 
higher, with no bids.

Loan and Savings stocks were quiet. Union 
wns offered 14, with bids 1 lower. Landed Credit 
add at 139, and dosed with bids up 4. Bids for 
Building and Loan declined 4. Imperial was 
held | higher, with bids 1 lower. London and 
Canadian was offered 4 lower. Bids for National 
Investment fell 14, with none offered. People’s 
«et quoted. Huron and Erie held 4 higher, with 
■o bids. Dominion Savings offered as before 
without bids. Canadian Savings not oflbrod ; 
bids down 4- Hamilton Provident held 4 higher. 
Beal Estate eold at 106, and closed with bids up 
4. London and Ontario was differed at 118, with 
lids as before at 115,

Debentures remained unchanged.
The following is the official report of the 

Toronto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, May

S^baE' $5.30 ; fancy. $5.20
to $5.25

$5,56 to
93 ACRES FIRSTFOR SALE

them-.70 ; city land ; third concession ot
3.05 to $8.074.
Oatmeal—On ts
el. Oats—366.________
tier—New Eastern Town- 

Morris burg and district, 
•—134 -to l*4o-, acoord- 
4—15 to 154c. tor mins. Pork 
L66 to $21.60. Hams-Un- 
Bacon—11 to 12c. Ashes— 

■ 100 lbs. for firsts. Timothy 
er 15 lbs. Clover eeed-$1.20 
Eggs—14tc.

and si lie orchi
near Grimsby 
loam ; for pal 
terms easy. WM. H.
byP.O.

15 to 18c. cases 
ing to quality. Lai IR SALE-ELEVEN FARMS IN NOTl’A- 

WASGA, Sunnidale, and King. Apply to 
DLAW & NICHOL, StaynerVorJ. D.LAID-

LAW, Toronto.
TIOR SALE CHEAP-A FARM OF100 ACRES, 
X township of Derby ; distant by good road 
from Owen Sound five miles ; in excellent neigh
bourhood, and capable of being made à first-class

at your veryrapidly settli
‘or pamphlets, maps, aqd other Ion, addressMONTHBAL STOCK REPORT.less excitement rulingBacon—There h 

and lew demand 1
car-lots of which___________________________
the latter part of last week ot a car of long-clear 
at $6.85, and a car of Cumberland at $SU0 laid 
down In Toronto ; tons and under have béen 
selling quietly at 94 to 9Ja for Cumberland, and 
104 toTOjc. for long-dear. Rolls and bellies have 
been firmer at 12c.

Hams—Seem to have been quiet but firm ; 
there Is no movement in round lots reported, but 
they are wanted at 114c.; small lots of smoked 
havesoldatl2c., and of canvassed at 124c. Pickled 
unchanged at 101 to lOJc.

Lard- -Prices have been firm, but the move
ment seems to have been small ; tinnets and pails 
have brought 14 to 144c. for small lots, and tierces 
13 to 134c. The low prices of. butter, however, 
are generally expected to check any further rise.

Hogs—Have been offered and selling readily 
at $8 to $8.25, with more wanted at these prices.

Salt—Unchanged : Goderich ban been sell
ing well at the late decline, or 85 to 90c. for care.

farm. * Api 
Owen Sounimovement May 4,12.35 p-m.

Asked, Offered. I ARM FOR SALE—A FARM OF 142 A 
—100 acres being entirely cleared, fit 

ids of machinery. There is a good large
of Montreal.

More hunts' Bank... 
Bank of Commerce.
Ontario Bonk.........
Bonk ot Toronto___
Federal Bank..........
Maisons Bank......
Banque du Peuple.. 
Banque Jacques Car 
Union Bank.. 
Quebec Bank...........

thereon, and three frame baros and orner build
ings necessary. Four acres of an orchard with 
choice fruit trees of all kinds. The above pro
perty is the old homestead ofWm. Wood. Lot 
iert of 21 and 22 In the 2nd and 3rd conceesiotf ot 
VOrth G wiUimbury, Keswick. Immediate posses

sion given. For further particulars apply to 
WM. WOOD. Keswick, Sutton. 471-5
T7IARM8 FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONl'A-

SlsjcMttjetg.

450 CHAMPION
FARM ENGINES

BOLD Ilf FOUR XHA.KS !

211 SOLD IN 1880.
The Host Popular I 

Tie only Engine 
and Exp

13 Insurance Companies license the 
Fire-proof Champion.

See the Traction Engine for 18S1
Capacity of works per week :—1 Port

able Saw Mill, 1 Portable Grist Mill, 3 
Standard^Chopping Mills, 6 Champion

CALL AIB SEE TIE CBAITOI TESTED.

ApL 23, list sent to any address.
E. BRYDGES, Beal

London.Telegraph Co 
Railway tie.12,829,188 13,378,1 City Pass. IMS IN TOWNSHIPS OF NOTTAVt’AS-

lQA, Sunnidale, Mulmur, and Floe, cotmty 
c. Mu* be sold. Send lor particulars to 
IKE & CO.. Stayner, or VlLIUN B. 
.ER, Toronto. . 467-13

3,217,537 3,050,061 Richelieu and Ont. Nav. Co,Barley Richelieu and Ont. N 
Royal Canadian Ins. from Fire
Canada Cotton Go.... 
Bank of Montreal, id. 
Merchants’ Bank, xd.. BUTJ

prices [3ARM AND BRICK AND TILE-' 
P sale In East * 
loaned ; brick "

Cotton
eusoli dated Bank................................
Bales:-Montreal. 10 at 2034 ; 35at2M4i 1» at 
» ; 26 at 2054 ; 100 at 20044 ; 10 at 2014 ; 326 at 
M ; 75_ fet 2064. Merchants’, 200 at 125 ; 25 at 
164 ; 26 at 125$ ; 69 at 125. Commerce, 23 at 146 ; 
iat 1464 ; 60at 1464 ; 100 at 1461 ; 60 1464 ; 75 at 
164. Ontario, 259 at 103. Toronto, 25 at 152. 
louons, 10 at 111. Union, 40 at 93. Exchange, 
Sat 1384 ; 5at 1384. Montreal Telegraph, 150 at 
m ; 276 at 126; 50 at 1264. City One Company, 
J0atl39. City Passenger Railway, 183 at 125 ; 
Sat 1234; 100 at 1254. Richelieu and Ontario 
iavigatlon Company. 225 at 634 ; 100 at 6L 
tontreal, xd„ 130 at 200 ; 160 at 200) : 25 at 2004 ;

ocres.
barns ard out bui

_...._____________ ________ well undor-draiei
situated three miles from Woodstock ; '
and tUe-yard, well furnished with brick and tile5» ll* A Td dyers and sellers apart ; there has been 3fa 

id freely and refused steadily. Dealers sell 
arrelled as before at 4$ to Sc. for small lots. 
Hops—Inactive ; the only movement reported

ill together or separately 
isession immediate!; 1 - 
.GEE, Woodstock, C

Trans. uriuco moderate ;
ply to EDWARDs. D. 8. D. 8. D. 8. D. B. D. We Test One Every Day.IR SALE—LOTS 21 6s 22, 8TH CQNCB8-Flour-.... 

S. Wheat. 
R. Wheat. 
White. — ,
Club........
Corn.......
Barley....
Oata......
Bees....... .
Pork.......
Bacon....

11 0 ii o ii o ii on o ii o JL SION of Township of Stephensoi 
of Muskoka ; 60 acres cleared ; hewed ] 
22x30 ; stables and other out-houses; w< 
water ; immediate possession could j 
Pr}ce, $600. BApply to JOHN Me]

8 0 9 0
Seroittg fEaxhttues,6 8 9 7Toronto.

9 6 9 620 at 1024Ontario.
9 to 9 10Merchants' THE WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING MACHINE5 3 5 2Commerce Uttereon P.O.6 3 5 3Dominion
6 2 6 2Hamilton
6 to 6 H50 per cent. ill to exchange for property in Ontario ; 240 

acres, 5 miles from Otterbum station on the Pem
bina branch, and 210 acres 15 miles from Portage 
La l*ralrie. For farther particulars address Box 
114, Forest.____________________________ ■
r\NK MILE FROM" VILLAGE Of BKlIitl- 
V " TON, Ont, a house and lots tor sale, com
prising 11-5 acre, known as the town plot of 
Gosport, about 100 yards from Presqn’isle Bay ; 
frame house, bricked inside, 14 storey, eight 
rooms and four clothes closets, two halls, wood
shed, qoal house, hard and soft water ; suitable 
for a retired family ; title good ; can apply to W. 
W. WEBB, village of Bngbton, or to PRICE 
BROWN, Mail Office. 471-1

68 0 69 0 70 0 70Standard,
450456 45 6450450Federal
75 0 76 0780770770
67 9 57 9 57 6 57 6 57 6

.34 6 34634631 634 6346Consolidated
Insura*

Tallow 
Cheese

Flour—The market has been Inactive all 
week ; little inclination to sell has been shown 
on the one side, and. until yesterday but little en
quiry was heard on the other ; then, however, 
superior extra was wanted at $6, and extra at 
$4.90, with none on the spot offered and, appar
ently not much to be had oulsida 

Bran—Quiet but steady, with buyers of car
ious at $lt3o: v

Oatmeal—Inactive and generally unchanged; 
car-lots held at $4.40 to $4.50, with buyers about 
10c. lees. Small lots firm at $4.56 to $4.76.

W heat—Has been, to a very large extent, 
neglected by buyers, but not pressed on the mar
ket by holders. Prices, however, have been 
weak, and have been tending downwards In 
sympathy with outside markets. No. 1 tall has 
been held about $1.16 and No. 2 about $1.13 ;

Insurance-, etc.
America.

'estern Assurance..
Life Association

BEEBBOHH’B ADVICES BY CABLE. 
jOndon, May 8.—Floating cargoes — Wheat

-wheat

Gas.. MO at 138
Telegraph.

Telegrap! 25 to 30c. ; Gunpowder and Imperials, common 
to good, 30 to 45c. ; fine to extra choice, 50 to 80c. 
Blacks—Congous, 25 to 70c.; Souchong, 40 to 55a ; 
Scented Pekoes, 38 to 55c.

Coffee—Some enquiry for job-lots Is said to 
have prevailed, but we do not find any sales re
ported ; prices are steady. ' Quotations are as 
follows, outside figures being tor retailers’ lots 
Government Javas, 27 to 31c. ; Singapore, 20 to 
22c.; Rio, 15to 18c.; Mocha, 30to33c.

Sugar—The upward movement has been 
maintained and a fair business has been done all 
over. New Demerara has sold In oar-lots at 7c. 
for dark, and Porto Rico has brought 7|a Scotch 
refined seems to have been quiet. Canadian yel
lows active, with sales of job-lots at 7$ to 81c.,but 
we should say that there is none now to be had

firm ; maize quiet ; oa
and maize, not much*_______ ____________
wheat and maize, slow ; arrivals off the coast

-Globe Printing Co.
Railways.

.Toronto. Gi and Brnoe.. for orders—wheat, moderate ; maize, small. Im
porte in the United Kingdom for the week :— 
Wheat, 255,000 to 260.000 qra.; matte, 345,000 to 
350,000 qra.; flour, 185,000 to 190,000 bbls. Liver
pool- Spot wheat and matte, inactive ; on pan
sage for the continent—wheat, 700,000 qn.; maize, 
296,000 qre.

1 Toronto
Loan and Savinas

•Permanent
estem Canada.

flu. Credit.. 20 at 139
and Loan ENGLISH MARKETS.

Savings. 128xd LIVERPOOL. NEVER WASTEei.zu tor no. i ana ei.n lor no. z; me only move
ment reported all week is the sale of some cars 
at a point east for $1.18 and $L19- Street receipts 
very small ; fati has been worth $L07 to $L10,
a,QAra—’Save beo^'in increased supply and 
radier easier, though holders have manifested 
little inclination to make concessions. Cars on 
the track sold In the latter part of la* week and 
on Monday at 40c., and lots offered for May de
livery at tic. Buyers would probably have paid 
40c. on track yesterday, but there seemed to be 
none In. On the street 44c. has been paid.

Barley—Inactive and purely nom Inal. It has 
been neither offered nor wanted by local buyers 
and sellers, but we believe that some has sold for

actions, must betaken for what they ere worth. 
, Street receipts femajl; values 70 to 80c.
'PgiS—Se&n to -W-lending downwards ; there 
werdnaWpf some small lots In the latter pert of 
làst week at 77c. for No. 1, and 75c. for No. 2, 
f.o.c.,but on Tuesday Ne. 2 waa offered at 75c. 
for June delivery and 73c. bid, and would also 
have been sold at 75c. f.o.c- Street receipts 
small ; values range from 65 to 75c.

Rye—Easier,' a car sold on Friday at 96c. f.o.e.
Seeds—Very quiet at unchanged prices;

and C. L. Sc. A. Co. May 4,5 p. m. 
wheat, 8e. fid. t< 
white, 8s. 10d. t 
corn old, f "

-Flour. 9b. Od. to 11s.; spring
■National Investment d winter, 9s. Od. to tie. 7d- ; 

.; club, 9s. 5d- to 9s. tod.; 
er, 5s. 2d. ; barley, 5s. 3d.; 
|L; pork, 71s. ; bacon, 41s. 

lard, 57s. 6d-; tallow, 34s.4 • .—« 1 _A—-, — — A AS- *4 --

'People’s Mean... 
Manitoba Loan 
Hamm and Erie.

5a. 6$*fl Your time or money renting a farm when Toucan 
BUY on your OWN TIME and TERMS a

Fine FARM and HOME
With the BEST MARKETS almoet at your door.
Qnn filin APDCO Finest Farming Lands in oUUjUUU AunLO the world. Easy payments. 
Longtime. Low rate of interest For terms, ad
dress O. M. BARNES, Lansing, Mich.

Ssv. and Loan 45s. 0d.;
*6<L; cheese, ton.

, lam, uio. uu., uuum, us
-Receipts pa* three days.Ontario and Deb.

iv.-and Loan 26,000 centals.
pus now being sold at sixty days :— 
, per lb., 71 to 7$c-; Barbadoes, 0 to 
low grade, 7 to 7$c. ; medium, 7$ to 
to choice, 8$ to 9c.; Canada refined, 

Paris lump, 101 to lOjc. ; granulated

Provident. MILWAUKEE.
6 at 105 May-1,9.30a.m—-Wheat—$1.03) tor Jane ; $1.041

for July.
1 p.m.—Wheat—No. 2, $1.021 for cash or May 

$L03i for June ; $L04$ for July.

White, $1.09 
e ; $1.091 fo:

Ont Invest
Debentures, etc.

Dora. Gov. Stock. 5 p.c CHEAP IMPROVED FARMS
-xeqr - - ' | ■'

107 -r-— SYRUPS^JobileU rioaetise and nominal, but 
•maU lots selling frftly. Quotations stand as 
follows, per Imperial gallon :—Common, none ; 
medium, 50 todOp.; and ohoioe, 67 to 67a; sugar- 
house molasses, bone ; and Wait Indio, In bhds.. 
31 to 40a; In t*is., 40 to 42c.

Fruit—The market seems to.havo been dead ; 
nobody Trad® to sell, as all iAqnlre stocks for 
their own customers, and none want to pay pres
ent prices fee box-fruits until they cannot help 
It Prie* iWhabhanged, with small lots selling 
* outside quotations. Good old curranls are in 
demand at about He. Quotations are as follows, 
the outside prices tor retalleriTTlots :—Raisins, 
layers, $2.30 to $2.50; London, do., new, $2.75 to $3 ; loose Muscatelle, $2210 to $2.65 ; VJencias, 
Si to 81c. ; seedless, 10 to 104c. in kegs ; Sultanas, 
10$ to 11a ; currants, 1879, ordinary to fine, in 
barrels, 6$ to 7$a; filberts, 8$ to 9a ; walnuts, 
8 to 8$a ; almonds, Ivica, 14 to 15a ; Tarragona, 
16 to 17a ; prunes, 54 to 9a; Brasil nuts, 7 to8a ; 
lemon peel, 18 to 20a ; orange da ; 19 to 20a ; 
citron do., 265 to 38c.

Rice—Quiet and easy, with job-lots to be had 
about 4a, and small lots selling at $4.25 to $437.

It makes very 111Isa vi6p-a. while readfngthene wgpsper- -aid ft 
mine Williams Family Machine has a hear^' 
take-up and needle-clamp. In tact, In thin

WheelToronto Stock. 6p. c,U 10.26
slid *«y; <UB1 tor

rtm tti B'Mqy.*; POE ie will be found allandself-

Every Machine warranted
skill,*1464, 20* titiSY TERMS OF P

$YT s' . ~7 rtifijaii..' f.

COJ3 MIDDLESEX,
E. iof N. 4 Loti, Con. 3, I
soil rich day lor--------  "
"■ *" raae, log

*147. 20*163, 4 * 182|. ir on the fir* opportunity.25*112, * 114. wanted.p.m.—Wbeat-ghade easier, quiet ; No. 1 $L10 tor cash ;--------™ “------------
August

NEW YORK.
station.fromiy 4. 12 m-—Flour—Steady. Wheat—No. 2

— ---------- _ for cash; sol*. 4f — * "
15,000 bush, at $1.21 

; No. 1 whll 
l *14 for May 
for July. Cor 
Receipts—F

--------  -,—.—com, @,000 b___ _____ _
bush.: rye, 154, bush.; barley, 560 trash.; 
87 bbls.; lard, L3S4 tierces ; whiskey, 649

rpa.—wi>
Close—No. 6ri 
$1.194 tor July:

CO. HASTINGS.
W. 4 23 In the 10th concession of Marmora ; 
100 acres ; 25 cleared ; soil sandy loam ; well 

-, watered by Creek ; log house ; about 8 miles 
from Marmora.

CO. GREY.
Lot 1, concession 12, Glenel 
cleared, soil excellent ; w< 
cultivated ; also fenced ; log 
stable ; 8 miles from Markdi 

Other farms tor sale, apply to
Real Estate-Agent, 62 King St. Bast, Toronto.

red, $1.23 to $139 1 
at $1.234 tor May ; L 
$1.19} to $1.194 fSr 
$1.25 tor cash ; $Lffi 
$1.19} tor June; SLH 
at 59$c. Oats—Stea 
bbls.; wheat, 9.000 b

étroits and Stationcrgdealers sell clover * to $4.50, and «IfcoKsaU $*s &ooa*.PRODUCE. 1
The past week has been a very dull period In 

flour and grain. There has been very little of 
anything offered, and the dullness prevalent out
side has caused buyers to hold aloof from that 
little, Prices, however, cannot be said to have 
shown any considerable break in any ease, and 
in some cases have shown none * all, as holders 
have steadily refused to make any concessions. 
Freights have shown n considerable decline, and 
this also has probably helped to avert 
• fan. - Stocks have decreased since our 
last, and larger shipments are expect
ed during the present week. Stocks 
stood on Monday ns follows Flour, 7,030 bbls.; 
toll Wheat, 111,745 bush.; spring wheat, 119,096 
bush.; oats, L900 bush.; barley, 139,528 bush.; 
peas, 61,822 bush., and rye, 7,628 bush.; against 
«m the same dot* la* year—Flour, 9,465 bbls.; 
ton wheat, 184,384 bash.; spring wheat, 139,995 
bantu; oats. 223» bash.; barley, 48,281 bush.; 
pens, 97,817 bush., and rye, nU hash. English 
advices show a ton of 2d. on spring, and Id. on 
other serin of wheat, with 14d- on corn, and 6d. 
on the inside price of flour since our last. 
Markets were vey dull and very weak 
on Monday and Tuesday; the toll to-day 
leems to have been checked, but the situa
tion seems to have remained dull and weak. 
During la* week markets were very quiet. 
Flour seems to have been specially flat; in conse
quence et increasing Imports from this side ; In

for Juneto $3 in small
-Pressed has remained inactive and nom-

ESSONS FROM THE LIFE AND CHARACly unchanged. The market has been fairly 
ilied, but offerings fully sufficient and slow WM. PARKS & SON, TER of Robert Shields : a handbook for thesupplied, but offerings fully sufficient and

ice of youthsof sale at weak prioee ; theof sale at weak prime ; the range has been $8 to 
$12.50 with the peat bulk at $10 to $1L

Straw—Receipts small but sufficient, and 
prices Irregular and unsettled, from $7 to $7.75 
was paiAyesterday tor sheaf, bat It brought $8

Potatoes—Cars have come down with norash; 
a sale was made on Tueadey * 60a Street re
ceipts small bat increesing, and prioee easier at 
70 to 75a per beg.

Apples—Offerings have become very small, 
but prices remain much ns before at $1.50 to 
$1.75. with a few choice worth $2.

Mutton-There has been nothing offered all 
week, but buyers could have been found * from 
$8-50 to $9.50 per cent* by the onronse, the top 
price bong for yearling lamb.

Poultry—Scarcely anything offered beyond a 
few fowl, which have sold *60 to 65a 

flour. Laa
Superior extra, per 196 lhe. ............ $5 00 to 90 00
Extras................................-................. 4 go 0 00
Fancy and strong bakers..........-..,.5 10 5 20
Spring wheat, extra.......................... -4 80 4 90

about to enter upon l* pursuits, 
cloth. $1.00,by G. W. Grote 75 cents.

COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

ST. JOHN, N.B. /
COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 

and double and twisted.
CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills. In all the 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior In

quality and. colour to that Imported. ___
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each at the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

A Q-OUD MEDAL
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal 

Diploma and Seven flrstxlass Prizes at Hamil
ton, London, and St. John.

AGENTS: <«-52
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 22$ McGill St., Montreal. 
WILLIAM HEWITT. U Oolborne St Toronto.

100 acres. 50 BROS., Toronto-mailed free.
watered and_DOUl VC., ana r*man iuu* selling gi—J lo ot-ot.

Fish—Unchanged : thereto scarcely anything 
except cod held, and It has been selling as before; 
quotations for other sort» may be regarded * 
nominal. Quotations stand * follows, the outside 
prices being for retailers' lots :—Herrings, Lab
rador, No! bbls., $6.25 to $6.50 ; No. 2 do., $6.25 
to $5.50; routs, bbls.. $5.75 to $6; half-bbb., 
round, $2.75 to $3 ; bbls., $4A0 to $4.75 ; salmon, 
salt water, none ; codfish, per U2 lbe., $4.50 to 
$4.75 ; boneless, per lb., 44 to 44a; trout none : 
whitefish, none; mackerel, bbls., $6.25; half- 
bbls.,^.25 to $150; sardines, i’s. Go.; do. i’s,

Tobacco—Qui* and unchanged at former 
prices, with no 6*es of round lots reported. Quo
tations are * follows Blacks, 10‘s, in boxes, 88 
to 38a; 4's. 6’a. and Ss, In catties, 36 to 40c.; 
heights, navy, Ys, 45 to 524a; soleoee. 35 to 48a} 
extra heights, 58 to 65a

Liquors—No change reported ; markets gene
rally steady « before. All sorts are now sold by 
the Imperial gallon. Quotations are * follows :— 
Pure Jamaica rum, 16 o.p., $2.75 to$3; Demerara, 
$2.45 to $2.75 ; gin—gçeen oases, $4.25 to $4A0r 
red, $8 to $K50 ; wines—port $1.50 ; fine, $2.40 to 
$5.40 ; sherry, $L50 ; fine, $3.00 to $5.40 ; cham- 

“ *™ 107, in wood,
$A75 to $53); 
according to 
do., Otard'si

mHE SCOT IN NEW FRANCE — INAU 
A OURAL Address, lecture season 188681- 
read before the Literary and Historic* Society 
of Quebec by J. M. LeMotne ; 56 cents, mailed 
free. CLQUGHER BROS., Booksellers, Toronto.

bam, and«dy 1 sales, 
for Mayjil.

sales, 150,060 bush. No. 2 at 60a 
Tallow—64a Dressed hags-8 to 
ports—Flour, 13,883 bbls.; wheel, 
corn, 7,167 bash.; oats, 98 bush.

84a bid. Kx- 
229,057 bush.; COLLINS’ BLACK ROBE

CLOUGHER60 cents, cloth.gtme Stock. BROS..
CHICAGO.

May 4.—Wheat—$L05| for June. Com—424a 
>r Jane. Oats—37ta tor Jane. Lard—$11.35 for 
ana Pork—$17.75 tor June ; $17.624 asked tor
1 n!m.-Cleee—Short rib, $8.50 to 
naJuno ; $8.624 to $8.86 for July, 
omta*. tot May ; $17.45 asked to: 
id and $17.55 asked for July/Lerd 
laLtor May ; $11.274 ter June ; $1 
11.174 for August, and naked for 8<
1.02 p.m.—Wheat—$1.02 to $1.02} 1

LITTLE BILLY-THE CELEBRATED 
trotting stallion and his son, St. George, will 

stand for mares daring the season of 1881 in the 
following cities '—Brantford, Hamilton, and To
ronto. For particulars see bills. ISAAC HOD- 
GINS, Proprietor.
TIOUR. BEST STALLIONS IN THE DO- 
r MINION—Imported Clydesdales—Sir Wil

liam Wallace and Prince of Klrkbean will stand 
at their own stable during the season ; Imported 
coach young Cleveland Tom and roadster Erin 
Chief at home on Saturday and Monday morn
ings ; pedigrees and terms on application. A. & 
R. WELLS, proprietors, Queens Hotel, Aurora.

1000—Qui* « 
with no s* es for Mai

for June; $1.046 tat. 
424e. for June : 431 to

198 lbe.
for JulyCommi iztc. IUT iiune : Ml 10 sera iot uuiy ; H| I 

for August. Oats—37}a for May and June 
for July ; 291a for August.

BAG FLOUR, by car-lots, Laa
Extra, per bag
Spring wheat, extra, per bag

IMPORTANT TO FARMERSgrain. Lab. TOLEDO.Fell wheat, No. 1, perl 4,10 am.—0*1—Wheat—Na 2 red.brands,seoond-No.2, ILlYto $1.121 far Ma;for cashIn case,NaS, for JiBed winter.. .ugnst. Corn mixed, 47C.1Wwheat, No. 1 46}c. for MayRobins,to $11.25I H tor July. Os*to $9.50:Vine-Gideed it to said that these have roshbed propor
tions which have ‘•revolutionised the British 
milling trade." But wheat also has been slow, 
ft is stated that of twenty-seven wheat cargoes 
whteharrtved * ports of call during la* week only 
■even were reported sold, and that forty more 
vessels were due for orders during the present 
•week. It seems to us, however, that buyers 
mu* he conducting their business strictly cm the 
“ hand-to-mouth ” principle. For * though it to 
true that In the week ending on the 23rd ult., the 
Smdy showed th increase on that cf the pre
ceding week and was considerably over the 
qveetge consumption. It is also true thaton a wider 
view the result Is entirely the other way, 
with stocks ran down to an exceptionally low 
-point. Thun supply for the eight weeks ended 
April 9,18SL comprising the farmers’ deliveries 
of home-grown wheat, pins Imports * foreign, 
lee been 2J80J182 quarters, again* 3,632588 
quarters consumption, showing n deficiency 
under the consumption in eight weeks ot 652,870 
quarters, though the supply for the eight weeks 
ended April 9, 1381, was 372379 quartern more

: nfetrced tne buslmeaxq£, ; ^ y? ^ A
COMMISSION CAT“TLE SALESMEN,

» AT TORONTO,
all cattle, milk cows, sheep, lambs, and hogs con
signed to us wUl receive our prompt attention. 
Parties consigning cattle, &a, to ns should for
ward intimation thereof by post or telegraph or 
send some person In charge. To save expense 
-farmers should join together In making up a car
load and put their marks upon their stock. As 
to security for our introm’

r.50 toOnto (Canadian), per 34 lbs. 
Barley, No. L per 48 lbs..,,, 

“ Choice No. 2, per 48 
“ Na 2, per 48 Ids?....
“ Extra Na X..............

UP g NaS.................
Peas, No. 1, per 90 lie..........

VEheat-No. 2 red,l$l.: 
roles at $1.121 for June 
rn—No. 2 47}a for cash
Juif- Receipt»—whe_____ __
09 bush.; cats, 7,000 bush. Shipments 
84,000 hush.; corn, 82,000 bush.; oats,

.13 cash
tor Au-charge an advance

ror June

, 91.28; old Bourbon, $L28; old rye, 
• malt, $1.30 ; domestic whiskey, 32 n.p„

174a tor

KIDNEY PAD,
• - . V-

•ears old.
yean old. .70 ; da, 7 LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

UNION STOCK YARDS, NEW YORK.Wheat, fan. new, per bush. lissions we can ref» to
---------------- ----------------- Bank of Canada Our
terms are as follows, via : On sales being made 
remittance by first post, less expenses «hid 3 per 
cent commission. Our Mr. Mathers has been 
upwards of thirty years In Canada and has had 
great experience in buying and selling stock;s. ,------ 1, i-------- ■- -------- -------id the country.

farmers in this 
ive entire 
ne to give

$1 07 te $1 10 May 4, 11.30 am.-Oattle to 111HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.Wheat, spring. receipts. 1,612. Sheep-54 toi IY, BY ABSOmiOI,Barley, Trade—Has been very quiet. Colvee—61 to 64at receipts, No hogs.Hides—Receipt» have been increasing and im
proving In quality ; prie* have gone up 50a per 
centaL Cured have sold In email lots at 9a and 
94c. for nicked.

Calfskins—In fairly good I 
changed In price. Cured purely

Sheepskins—There have bee___, ___
fered, and these few have sold much as before, 
*$1.50 to $L65. Dry have not been offered, ant 
are nominal.

Wool—Dullness and inactivity have remained 
the rule all over. The only movement reported 
tt the stie of some small lots to the factories at 
2»a for super and 35c. for extra. Detiers offer 
abouta cent below these prie*, but are getting 
more. Fleece purely nominal

Tallow—Abundant and unchanged at 6}a for 
rendered and 34a to rough, with shipping lots 
of rendered selling at Me.

Quotations stand as follows :—Na 1 inspected, 
$8.50; choice Na 1 steers. $9.00; Na 2 Inspected.

'earaSheep—1 ;*5}to6}a; receipts,28100 lbe __„ _ wore.: reueip.
oar». Lambs—Firm, at 64 to7c.; receipts, 14 on 
Hogs—Firm, *8 to 81a; receipts, 34 care.

EAST Buffalo.
KUO p.m.-Hogz—Steady ; receipts, 16 care 

shipments, 15 oars,; 8 oars to New York
10 *25i me

UNION STOCKYARDS, CHICAGO.
May 4, 8.35 am.—flogs—Estimated receipts 

20306 ; market opens steady ; prospects will roll 
6 to 10c. lower. _

9.25 a.m. -IIogs—Estimated receipts, 24,000 
offiel* yesterday, receipts, 19,074; shipments

KIDNEY DISEASES,per 100 lbs he is well known In Toronto and the
We solhdt;the patronage of «dit__
new business, and guarantee to g 
satisfaction. We are able * any t$ 
Information In regard to the markets.

MATHERS & RIDDELL.
TOI farther notice please address all letters, 

fca, to 03 Isabella Street, Toronto.

and un-by carcase, per 100 lbs
per pair

per pair. and Complaints attendant thereon,
T NOT ONLY RELIEVES- BUT 

ELY AND PERMANENTLY OUI 
BACK (the only permanent cure 
Backh Inflammation of the Kidney

Turkeys, each P06ITIV-Butter, pound rolls LAMElarge rolls
tub dairy.

per doz JDOCR/, A mien
and Urinary.• Pocancng (YftLOlTtfl rvrivi

tins. Sides, producing Vi$otrauccu5per bag.
the Back,per bbl. gxcnxsians.orders, such as : frequent.

Reten-Mietumtion, et 
nd suppression

copiousCabbage, perdez BLACKBIRI)
NAVY TOBACCO.

per doz. MANITOBA-Receipts, Urine, etc., Gravel, Bright's Disease, Diabetes. 
Piles, Leuoorrhees, Nervous Debility, and all 
diseases, disorders, and ailment» the Urinary 
System (only) Is subject ta MOTHERS, our 
Child’s Pad cur* Bed Wetting. Try It Write 
for Pamphlets, TESTIMONIALS, eta, r from 
your Druggist obtain them.

Price»—Child’s Pad, «1.80; Regular Pad, 
•2 ; Sped* Pad tor Chronic Diseases, 93.

Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by 
mail (plain wrapper) on receipt of price, by the

supply la* week showed » decrease on th* of per beg
Carrots, per bog...
Beets, per bag......
Panmipe, per beg,
Hay, per ton.......
Straw, per ton.... 
Wool, per lb........

the preceding one, but was still in excess of -4,11 ai• 055 The* going to Manitoba win find it to theirthe consumption. The imports amounted to 255,- good. 5 to with oa Subscribe for669 to 2991*0 quarters of wheat, and 185,009 to a paper giving jo* the In-1902)60 bbls. of flour, and home deliveries to you require 10a to end of year..20. Sheep—Ao-119.672 quarters, making a tot* supply equ* to to 5a; receipts.ive ; wi attached.This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very beet Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf. To 
avoid impoeition see that each Plug 
bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

Ot the season, will478J$4to486A47 quarters of wheat, again* an 3,000 ; shipments, 4,000.freights. Toronto,
average weekly consumption of 454JM0 quarters. train. 7!There has been a reduction of 5a per barrel1 th* In/iol ratnc nn Anna Ol —___It_____ m ENGLISH GBAIN MARKET.

A cable despatch of Mom 
quotes from the jSu-i Lome 
view of the British grain trad 
as follows " " '

CATTLE. tors endow 3c.In the local rates on Ikrar and 24a on those for
«venin tutf K lienmSAMKIm —a------ - 1_ AI _

to reply, and receiveThe quantity ot wheat and flour in transit
pamphlet» with maigrain, with considerable changes In the Trade—Has been light. firmer.toe 28th ntt. iras 2,475,000 quarters, against rat* this wéek Beeves—The unfavourable reports of In* STARR KIDNEY PAD CO,quartern on tire *1* nlL, and 1,966,- week had aGrand Trunk Rates.—Rat* on flour from-arm 4- ri In tl» ■ ■ ■> rt ■> ■» — 4 I , 3 i , . • . - . onM‘the corresponding date weather h* had aToronto to the undermentioned noini-easTlS, GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.coming In during the week. hoBfflclal affect, 

very backward.
of export .though stillContinental advices state that in France markets 31 King Street West, Toronto.cattle avers 

asked tore
batchers’ ol—______ ,___ _ _______________ ___
41 to 44a, and third-class were n* wanted.

[Note.—The ml* governing the stie of cattle 
tor the Toronto mark* are * follows :—Ex
port cattle are required to weigh n* le* than
1.300 lbstt first-class butchers’ cattle from 1,200 to
1.300 ; second-class from 1.100 to 1.200. and third- 
class from 960 to 12)60 ; but in the fell the third- 
class are not expected to reach no high a 
standard. These when eold live weight are 
token at 5 per cent, off, or twelve hours’ tost 
without food or water In a dry yard.]

Shkkf—M ere still veiy scarce, and found 
5*d7 buyer» when oflbrod. f>ric* were 
E? unchanged, unie* to exoep

ipplies of wheatGananoque 
Cornwall, !rather quiet The suppll* tram tonnera. have been somewhat 

been nominally rontoJ 
vincial markets, but
elsewhere trade h*------------
Buyers refused to do business 
stutlfe except at a concession.
now become vr---------- ' ’
plyQBthesp* 
lower rates are

liber*. THEADAMS TOBACCO CO,at a few of the pre-St. Lambert to St John. 32a; Durham to Leo 
noxvlHe, 43a; Waterville to Coati cook, 45c.; 
Danville to Chaudière, 45a; Douoett's Landing,
36a; Point Levis, 42a; -----— --
to Falmouth, 50c.;
50a; St Jean Port 
elusive, 60c.: Cao 
66a; Point an Che 
Edward Island, tr

Sktt&s.around Paris were In theNorth and North- rniwBA mm ibmh-wesï.456-13prie* of unchanged. Marseilles MONTBEAL. I BEDS—NEWEST SEED OF 8KJR’let mcl naive, 
du Loup, In
in, Inclusive, 
ts and Prince 
Humphries to

_________________________ —imtsry Creek
to Cold brook, lnoludve (except SaUsbury Junc
tion), fSc^j Nappan to Richmond and Fisher's 
Grant to Valley, indntive (Truro excepted), 68a; 
Pleura, Truro. Halifax. New Glasgow Junction 
(for Halifax and C. B. railway traffic), 56a ; 
Windsor Junction (for Windsor and Annapolis 

_56a: St John, N.B., 56a;

iry great, and In view 
ana afloat It would «

Swedishwa8Improved ()doing. Affairs were dull * Bordeaux, and soun- 
try wheat,* well rated winter, and flour, had 
declined. Business wu almoet at a standstill * 
Nantes, and prie* were sustained with difficul
ty, to home grown as well as to toeign. At 
Havre buyers were tow cn the 14th ult, and there 
was a decline upon red winter and hndiigan 
wheat Reporte from 94 markets In the second 
week of April showed 32 advanced ; 14 
Stw ; 34 unchanged; 8 çtim, pud 16 de-

The fifth party of the wffl leave ForanteRENNIEglniâ gutef. cent» per * at lL50p.rn.cn
WEDNESDAY, HAT 11th, 1881

stopping * princip* stations westward.

imminent Of 27 wheat cargo* Seed Store),* ports of call during the prat 
b reported eold, and 40 more ves- 
r orders during the ensuing week.

lUrrivi
FARM, GARDEN, nrTOTin 
. AND FLOWER uMlUu

. Illustrated and Descriptive Cattiogue for 1881, 
freetetil. ’ ......... -

Jehasten’H Fliii Beef, j
It» adaptability is| 

gener* to the ln-i 
valid, the convtie-l 
scent and the vigor-, 
ous. To children ill

sels are due for orders during the ensuing week. 
Flour hoe been lower and In verygHberalsnpply. 
The Importation of American flour has assumed 
proportions which have completely revolution
ized the British milling trade, and has been a 
dead weight on the wheat trade from the com-

* the ensuing 
vetypiberals

farce, fee., apply to Company's Statical» 
>rau* Agente throughout the country.

F. BROUG1
cere* year. Maize has beenmenceuK

-For expei easier.

■aim*.

iTyi-yriUTT

ilrw33 ^

;'.y-i

SEE

mbb

mæm

<p

family named Seddon have had a 
property valued * four millii 
sterling, which had been in Cha 
1867. The property was bequeath 
Seddon, who died in the work! 
heirs inherit this vast fortune.

A Berlin despatch rays :—On
of the Government

throwing out the bilL The l 
unpopular. The Prussian Minish 
eofture voted again* it, and 
Mpltke walked on* before the vot

THE NSW CAPE MINIST1
A despatch from Cape Town sa' 

Cgpe Town Ministry has been 1 
Mr. Scanlon as Premier, and 1 
aw Colonial Secretary.

AFFAIRS IN THE TRANSVi 
y. despatch from DTJrban says 

in, the Transva* are leaving n 
turned with the object of upsetth 
ment of peace. The Boers are p

Duke of

A Paris
ing between
the Interim, and Massiot,
of the council-general of the
Yenne. « The latter is 76 years

In the House of Commons
Chamberlain, President of the
in reply to a question based on th<
■tailing the horrors of
had communicated with
steamship tin* carrying emigrant», 
ed an emphatic denial that such ins)

He had instructed an]possible.
viçit Liverpool and Queenstown
sped* inquiries.

A MEETING OP THE KMP1
A Vienna despatch rays:—L •f the approaching summer the 

peri* family will receive a nural
resort of IschL j 

_ nperor and Empred
Crown Prince and his bride will 
town. The greatest interact cej 
fact that the three Emperors, Fran

at the

3,700,000 peasants, who will be re 
considerable portion of their annua 
mi account of land, while the al 
arrears will be remitted. All prop 
have not yet arranged to sell their
peasants will be compelled to do

London,
Bradlaugh basin 
an* of Commons

being renewed
gave way, yielding the morning

to take an
enbject.

drip of the Congregation* Union j 
at a great meeting held last night, 
tong and fierce debate the vote ] 
election of Rev. J. McF&dyen, oj 
ter, by 726, again* 429 for Dr. Pij

London,
The Jews in Podolia have been i 

tn£ troops have been sent for til

A fine exhibition of flour mill
* the

tende from
the Continent,

The large importe
the activity

vBff

T7)~a!7l),
WWSIBTii

.

v • , -- - - -V-, .i j ... i v-'.iit

Stocks.

TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
WEEKLY REVIEW.

Thursday, May 4.

NRUKLY :

The Irori and lumber interests af the upper peninsula are ot such magnitude as to call to *1 the 
chMcoal and lumber th* the tiratter and wood upon the lands will produce—this will enable the 
settler to make good wag* while clearing the land.

Lumber Mills and Charcoal Kilns will be built at various pointe along the Une, Mid Furnaces are 
nowbsing erected along the line of the road at Point St. I cmrae.

. The great; demand and good priera to labour, both in winter and summer, make these 
tlcnlarly desyabie as^ homes for the poor man. The lands adjacent the railroad

lands an

465-13

W. (j STRONG, Land Commissioner,
39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

able and . __ 
feminine

jpBBpiiBÉwilri-.^ . .
TORON'PO OFFICE, 58 KING STREET WEST,

Next Deer but one to The Moll Office.
GEORGE DAWSON, Manager.

Tt
Of Start's £»*

THE S^TAEB,

Know Tlysell I 

Seal Thyself I
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRB- 

SERT ATI ON, Is an indispensable medic* 
treatise to every man, whether young, middle- 
aged or old.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRE
SERVATION, la a medic* treatise oh Ex
hausted Vitality. Nervous and Physio* Debility, 
or vttelto Impaired by the errors of youth or too

THlPEcreNCE OFLEEK; OR, SKLF-PRE
SERVATION. Contains one hundred and 
twenty-five inv*uaUe prescriptions to all ferma 
bf acute and chronic diseases, tor each at which 
a first-class physician wow charge from $3 to 
$10.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRE
SERVATION, Instructs those In health bow to 
remain so, and the invalid hew to become welL

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR. 8ELF-PRE- 
SBBVATION Is beyond aU comparison the 
mo* extraordinary work on Physiology ever 
published. There is nothing whatever that the 
married or single can either require or wish te 
know but what is fully explained.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRE
SERVATION, Contains 300 pagre, fine steel 
engravings. Is superbly bound fia French muslin, 
embossed, full gift. It is a marvel of art and 
beauty, warranted to be a better medic* book 
in every sense than can be obtained elsewhere 
to double the price, or the money will be re
funded to every instance.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, 8RLF-B 
SERVATION, Is a " 

on reo "
Small

now-
The author can be consulted en all dise 

requiring skill and experience. Addle*
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
or, W. H. PARKER, M.D.,

4 Bnlflnch Street, Boston, Ma

VOL. X. NO.
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Lord Salisbury to 

Conservative Pe
BMIfiH CRITICISM OF MR. ]
Adoption of the Beacon 

mortal Tote.

CB0P PROSPECTS IN

Forthcoming Meeting of 
perors at Ischl. I

HHBIST ItTlHTi II

American Machinery Uij
New French.

ABDUL AZIZ’S MURDERERS TO I
Important Fgeneh Victory 

Kroumirs.

, London
Mr. Gladstone has not 

■ome time, and application to 
brought on a sharp attack of. 
from which, however, he is now c 
He goes to-day.into the country i

THE OATHS ACT. 
The Conservatives in the Hoi 

mens will resist the first reading 
for the amendment of the Pa 
Oaths Act, and also take a di Visio 
on the second reading.

-t - — LUCKY CHANCERY LITIGA 
from Bolton, Lana

waiting as navre to oe entereo.
S‘ THE MURDER OF ABDUL .

A Constantinople despatch 
are numerous arrests among the ] 
the result of the enquiry into the i 
Sultan Abdul Aziz. The batf 
■stisted to depoeehim has been! 
and the officers sent to distant! 
iz belie ved that there will be no ] 
but that the accused will be qu

NAL UNIO

-fis-.


